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Lottery used in faculty merit pay selections
By SUSAN A. ELLIOT
S ta ff W rite r

A seven-member committee
from the School of Professional
Studies used a “ purely random
selection prcK’ess” to choose five
faculty merit award winners
from a group of 29 nominees for
the dean’s approval, one com 
mittee member said.
No critera
at all was used to select merit
aw ard
w in n ers,
a th le tic s
department committee repre
sentative Marilyn McNeil told
Mustanfi Daily. She said use of a
random selection process was the
unanimous choice of the entire
committee.
"All 29 a p p lic a n ts are
meritorious and we felt a random

selection was as fair a way as any
to determine merit award win
ners," McNeil said, “ How is one
to
d e cid e
who
is
m ore
meritorious than another appli
cant? ”
The school's dean, Harry
Husselen, said he hasn't decided
yet whether to approve the
committee recommendation.
Busselen said he sent a memo
to committee members Wednes
day suggesting they meet with
him to clarify the prcK'edure and
selection priK'ess they used be
fore he makes his final decision
May 1o.
He said he was not aware of
the random selection process un
til he received a memo yesterday
from one of the committee

members, whom he would not
name.
“ As far as I'm concerned all 29
nominees are still eligible, ”
Busselen said. “ I don’t think
random selection is the lx!st
selection process possible but 1
don't necessarily disapprove of
it.”
Nearly $100,000 has been
all(K'ated in the state budget for
the controversial Meritorious
Performance and Professional
Promise awards, which will be
given to 39 faculty members who
have been selected by their
schools based on merit. The
awards are distributed propor
tionately to the seven schools on
campus.
Kach school elects a committee

to review and recommend ap
plications for the $2,500 merit
awards. If the dean of the school
doesn’t endorse the committee's
recommendations, then President
Warren Baker makes a decision.
(iuy Thomas of the Graphic
Communications department,
who was not selected by the
committee for a merit award,
said he was upset that the selec
tion was done by lottery, not
that he lost.
"Merit is not selected from a
h a t" he said. “ That’s just being
damn lucky. There must be a
better way."
Other committee members in
cluded Colleen DeMartin of
Home Economics, Michael Blum
of Graphic (Timmunications,

Robert Meyers of Physical
Education and Recreation Ad
ministration, Louis Pippin of
Education, and Anthony Randazzo of Industrial Technology.
Dale Eederer of Psychology and
Human Development was absent
for the committee meeting.
Except for Mc.Neil, all commit
tee members refused to defend
the criteria they used, or to con
firm that selection was comjiletely random.
However, hlum said there is a
certain appeal to a random selec
tion prcK'ess if the ground rules
are known in advance. He added
that a random selection could
eliminate divisiveness among
faculty members competing for
t he awards

Diablo goes on line:
rate hikes expected
By MARC MEREDYTH
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History ma)or Jeff Grut ta went for broke last
December to train for the Mr San Luis Obi spo
County b o d yb ui l di n g c on te st Despite his great
success, Gr ut ta hasn't g ro wn an inf lated ego.

From mush in Tupperware to Mr. SLO
By CATHERI NE AARON
The reigning Mr. San Luis Obispo County
said earning his first body building title last
month didn't inflate his ego, despite what on
lookers may think.
"1 was a recluse wiho did nothing but eat,
sleep and drink body building. People thought
1 was probably out chafing girls, but with the
severe diet and planning for the competition
24 hours a day, 1 didn’t even have an ego, ”
said junior history major Jeff Grutta.
Grutta, 20, said his dedication "was like
having tunnel vision. I was even losing my
friends, who couldn’t comprehend me eating
mush out of Tupperware for lunch, or why I
couldn’t even have one beer."
The 5-foot-7-inch student ate nothing but
egg whites, tuna, pasta, potatoes and rice for
eight weeks prior to the competition, surviv

ing on as little as 1,400 calories a day. Since
deciding to "go for it " last December, Grutta
spent about six hours a day preparing
Weight-training took about thtw hours, tann
ing, one to two hours, and posing practice
another hour.
Grutta said that although his other activi
ties — being an advanced course cadet in the
ROTC, an officer cadet in the National Guard
and a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi - took a
backseat to his training, it was worth the
temporary sacrifice.
"It was exciting when the crowds were
screaming and it was all paying off on stage,
but I really felt like it was worth it when it
was over," he said.
Grutta won not only in the lightweight
class, but took first place against winners
from the two higher weight classes to become
PI*«»« •«« MR, SLO, p«g« 3

Stall Wr.iRr
The Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant In-gan commercial
operation Tuesday, supplying
enough power to service an
estimated one million people in
northern and central California.
Ron Weinberg, a spokesman
for Pacific Gas and Electric, said
the Unit One reactor went on line
at 2 4.3 a m Tuesday morning
and will be generating up to 1 1
million kilowatts of power
The power plant, which PG(S;E
has Iwen trying for over 10 years
to make operational, adds about
nine percent generating capacity
to the utility company's system,
Weinberg said
If PGiliE has its way, rates will
probably increase about SL50
per month on the average,
Weintierg said the company has
asked the Public Utilities Com
mission for an interim rate in
crease of ,il)ouI .) 5 percent He
said the commission is holdings
hearings on that subject now and
a decision should be made soon
W emherg did not sa\ how soon
In the long run. Weinberg said,
the cost ol electricit\ should
stabilize as dependeme on a tluc
tuating fossil fuels market
deireases He said in fi\e or six
years PGiN.L customers should
feel the benefit of Diablo Canyon
as rate increases will 1h* less than

what they are now.
Weinberg stressed that rates
would not decrea.se l>ecause in
the future any energy will cost
more.
Diablo workers will begin
loading nuclear fuel Tuesday into
the Unit Two reactor at Diablo
Canyon. As of Wednesday morn
ing. 20 of the 193 fuel units had
b«>en loaded, Weinberg said
'The fuel loading is a crucial
first step in the long process of
bringing the reactor up to full
power V\ hen the loading is com
pleted in the next sev<‘ral days,
about 60 days will be spent
checking all t he reactor systems
Unit Two will then be started
for (he first time and tested tor
one month at less than 5 percent
of its maximum rated power,
after which PG<fliE will seek the
approcal
of the
Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to begin
testing at higher levels
If all goes well, VNeinberg said,
I mt Two should begin commer
cial operation late this year or
early next year
Weinberg said the legal ques
tion that the Diablo opposition
group Mothers fnr Peace i'- pur
suing in the I S Appeals t'ouit
IS narrow and should ha\e no ef
feet on the operation of Units
( )ne and Two
But Nancy Culver, of Mothers
Please see DIABLO, page 3

Testing office burglarized
By DAN RUTHEMEYER

said
The dictaphone that was stolen
A typewriter and a dictaphone was new and had just l>een
were stolen over the weekend delivered to the testing office at
from the Math Department noon on h'riday, said Bez. She
Testing Office in h'isher Science added that she never had the
Hall.
chance use it.
The office equipment, which is
Because police bebeve that the
valued at $740, was repiirted burglary was committed by a
stolen Monday morning to the person using a key. they are in
Cal Poly police by Joan Bez, vestigating all people who had
testing office secretary, Bez said access to the testing office over
that aside from a typewriter ac the weekend.
cessory nothing else was stolen.
"W e are going to interview the
“ There is really nothing in here people who have keys to the of
but office supplies, so there fice, and we are trying to track
wasn't much to take, ” she said.
down the keys that have been
Some slightly open cupboards reported m issing," said In
lead her to believe that the rest vestigator Ray Berrett.
of the office had been searched.
The police have also entered
"The cupboards were more ajar ’ the serial numbers of the stolen
than they usually are and it was equipment into a computer
apparent that they (the burglars) system with the hope o f recover
had gone through my desk," she ing the items.
S ta ff W rite '

Change the alleys for new avenues
An old adage says, “ Change is the sign of the times.”
Reorganizing schools, changing curricula and adding diverse
features like the upcoming Center for the Arts are just a few
examples of how the administration'and other arms of the uni
versity are growing and adapting with the times.
One current campus debate concerns the bowling alley in the
University Union. Right now, as the bowling alley is operated
and used, many consider the space taken up by the lanes as
dead, whsted space.
UU Executive Director Roger Conway noted in a letter to the
editor that not only is the space wasted, but is also losing con
siderable amounts of money.
Proponents of keeping bowling intact in the UU argue that
the alley provides a unique recreational opportunity at lower
cost than alleys operated within the city, is consistent with
“ university” goals like campuses at UC Davis and UC
Berkeley, and more arguments.
The fact is that the bowling alley, which takes up more square
feet of space than any other entity in the UU building, is not
being used to its full capacity. Conway cited statistics which il
lustrate the vast decline in the alley’s usage since the 1980-81
school year, a trend which is prevalent throughout the country:
•Cal Poly bowling league activity is now 60 percent of the
1980-81 statistic
i
•Bowling classes are at half the number as they were in

1980-81
•Midyear sales were at 16 percent instead of 50 percent
The bowling alley is operated at a cost of more than $26,000 a
year, a sum which the UU doesn t see any return of investinent.
Bowling can be a fun recreational sport, but face it, it had its
heyday 20 years ago.
For the past few years students have been voicing their desire
to increase the number of facilities on campus. Although last
spring a proposal to build an extensive recreational facility
failed in student elections, the need is there^ and is still being
discussed.
The bowling alley, it’s clear, isn’t being used to its full capac
ity.
What needs to be done is to evaluate the needs of the'majority
of students, and consider how those needs can be met in the
space the bowling now occupies.
The students pay for the UU in quarterly fees, and should pay
for something they’re more likely to use, or at least something
that more people would be using.
We encourage everyone to attend a public forum this after
noon from 3 to 5 in UU 203 to express their views on the bowl
ing alley. The best decision that could be made should be based
on a broad scale of opinion.
Bowling is out of mode; why not come in with the new times?

Letters
Reader looks to
further activism
Editor:
In the Opinion Paf?e on Tues
day, May 7, the Mustang Daily
staled that students should
"keep our eyes and ears open for
new and comp)elling concerns
that we may continue to be the
active, caring and vocal advfKates of the human condition."
The students of UC Berkeley and
elsewhere certainly have a com
pelling concern when they know
their school is supporting a racist
African government, they see it
as their responsibility to change
it.
There is. however, a compelling
concern that involves every citi
zen of this country, one that we
seem to want to ignore despite
the fact that we are responsibile.
I am talking about the continued
harassment of Nicaragua. You
and I are funding a private army
that is killing people, mining
harbors and w recking the
economy of a poor country that
can barely feed it.self, let alone
mount some feared Communist
takeover of our hemisphere.
President Reagan has just an
nounced a full economic sanction
of Nicaragua, something that
will hurt it severely, and make it
turn to Soviet bloc nations for its
basic needs. I didn't call the
president and give him my ap
proval for this nastiness. Did
you? Are you willing to be first
to go on a forced vacation in

beautiful Central America if the
administration keeps pushing? 1
hope so. because 1 will be busy
doing something useful.
Oh, but the Nicaraguans are
building an army of 100,000
men! Yeah, most of whom would
hurl themselves worse with their
weapons than they would anyone
else. Besides, if America was
supporting a 16.000-man guerilla
army in your country, would you
do nothing?
Oh. but the Nicaraguans hate
us! No, they don t. Most have a
grudging respect and admiration
for us, although 1 don't see why
with all this dirt we’re doing
them. So why the hassle? Could
it be that Reagan agrees with
those military types who like to
see populations illiterate, work
ing and asking no questions? I
sure hope that’s not the kind of
country we are, or that we as
students will not see a dangerous
and immoral situation that is so
close to home, that could easily
involve us personally in a few
months or years.
Please say som ething to
parents, legislators, the public
and each other about stopping
our harassment of Nicaragua
Scott Volmer

An alternative
to bowling alley
Editor:
This letter has been written in
response to the letter by J.D.
Thomas which appeared in your
May 7 issue.

Let me just say that 1 don’t
(care) about the so-called "sport"
of bowling. It is merely a longdead fad that is barely kept alive
by pot-bellied, retirement-age
couples who collect Bicentennial
commemorative plates and have
turkey dinner at Denny's on
Thanksgiving.

with the money we save from the
canceled bowling classes. Let’s
exchange our bowling balls for
fuel rods, our "lucky bowling
shirts ” for protective goggles
and get ready to enter the 21st
century with our richer cousins
in the UC system.
Don Ice

Despite what Thomas would
like us to belive, bowling is not a
very important part of college
life, whether here or anywhere
else in the nation. If it was, then
our small bowling alley wouldn't
be empty (or very nearly so)
every time I happen past it. The
few avid bowlers at Poly can lug
their stupid balls to Laurel Lane
Bowl, on the other side of town,
for all I care. We are not UC
Berkeley, and we don’t have the
money that they do, either.
Bowling classes can be canceled
and replaced with something
more useful, and the bowling
team will be ju st as in
conspicuous at Cal Poly as it is
now. And anyone who was dumb
enough to come to Cal Poly for
the sole reason of using its bowl
ing facilities deserves to get
shafted, anyway.
1 say rip out the bowling lanes
and put up a nice, new Rec
Sports facility. Or better yet, a
breeder reactor. That way we can
employ laid-off Diablo Cabnton
workers and sell nuclear fuel
back to the plant, the revenues
from which could eventually go
to building a whole new Rec
Sports complex. We could also
start a nuclear physics major

A plea to save
bowling alley

And if neither you nor he, nor
any other like you doesn t show
up, well, 1 guess nobody cares
enough and the bowling alley
won’t be thereafter July 1.
There will be a table outside
the door of room 220 with ques
tions on it to ask, comments and
statements to make, if you're not
sharp enough to think of any
thing yourself, or didn’t get to
one of the pr.e-forum meetings
Richard Fleurv

Elditor:
No more bowling alley in the
Univeristy Union unless more
people show up at the 3 p.m.
Open Forum than the number of
people who showed up at the
pre-forum meeting in Mustang
Lounge.
It’s going to ba a shame to lose
such a good form of recreation
right on campus. But that’s what
will happen because the people
with the power to change things
want the space used by the bowl
ing alley for other things: offices,
etc.
So, if you are interested in
keeping the bowling alley on
campus, you had better show up
at the Open Forum in room 220
of the University Union at 3 p.m.
Thursday, May 9. You be there if
you want it! the "other guy " who
doesn't ever show up probably
won't be there; he has a reputa
tion of not showing up. So don't
plan on it.

An irony within
the university
Eklitor:
When I first came to Cal Poly,
and being in Education, I
couldn’t help but notice the bit of
irony in sharing a building with
the Business Administration
Dept. When I saw advertise
ments for Yuppies it only rein
forced the thought.
But, then I realized that there
is no more important part of the
population needed for the sup
port of Public Education as these
very Yuppies. So, you young
professionals, let’s not forget
where most of you have been for
the last 15 years or more in
cluding your time here at Cal Po
ly. That's right. Public Educa
tion.
Robert Watt
Elducation
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader’s opinions, criticism s and com
ments on news stories, ietters and editoriais. Letters and press releases
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next_edition, letters
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right
to’ edit letters for length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters
' will not be printed without the author's name. Press release should be
submitted to the Daily ottice at least a week before they should be rutl. AM
releases must include phone numbers and names ot the people or
organizations involved, in case more information is needed. Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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Blue Note

years; competitors are judged on symmetry,
proportion and shape, not just size.”
“ Best Poser” and “ Most Muscle” titles also
went to Grutta, which he partially credits to
his coaches. Junior P.E. major pan O'Connor
"I had never even seen a competition except' was his training coach, and a former Mr. San
on TV, but I was able to beat guys who Luis Obispo County, senior art major Rick
Druet, was his posing coach.
outweighed me by 70 pounds,” said Grutta,
Besides complex dietingl external prepara
who weighed in at 160 for the competitionr^
• Grutta says the sport regards the body as a tions included shaving, oiling and tanning to
sculpture. “ I tried to cut all the fat away %nd highlight his muscles. Grutta said that
make it the exact shape I wanted. The sport another vital aspect is keeping a “ confident,
, '
has come a long way in the last three or four even cocky attitude” ’

Mr. San Luis Obispo County. The same day
Grutta also won the San Luis Obispo Open,
an unlimited weight competition open to en
trants from other counties.
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for Peace, said the full court of
appeals made an extraordinary
vote of nine to one to hear the
Diablo case. She said there is a
r^al cloud over the legality of the
licenses granted by the NRC to
■ PG&E.
Culver said the legal resolution
of the case could, in its extreme,
remove the license for Diablo
Canyon. But, she said, great
power will be brought to bear on
the court by not only the nuclear
power industry, but by the
Reagan Administration, which
strongly supports the licensing
of nuclear power plants.
More likely. Culver said, if the
court rules in favor o f Mother’s
for Peace, PG&E will be required
to make the necessary changes

while the plant is in operation.
“ Of course,” Culver added,
“ Mothers for Peace would prefer
that the court lift the Diablo
Canyon license.”
Mothers for Peace is also
studying another issue at Diablo
Canyon. Culver said most people
don’t know what is done with the
nuclear waste that Diablo Can
yon produces.“ They figure it’s
ju st taken somewhere and
dumped,” she said. “ But the
truth o f the matter is that PG&E
is simply putting the waste into
canisters and storing it on the
site.
’
“ Not only have they (PG&E)
built a nuclear power plant in an
earthquake area,” Culver said,
“ but now they’ve turned it into a
nuclear waste dump as well.”

To emphasize the seriousness
of putting some of the most
dangerous chemicals known to
man at Diablo Canyon, Culver
said the federal government is
looking for sites for a nuclear
waste repository and they’re not
considering anywhere in Califor
nia.
Weinberg confirmed Culver’s
statement, saying that the spent'
fuel from the reactor is being
stored on the site indefinitely. He
said the waste will remain there
until the federal government
establishes a sight for nuclear
waste disposal.
Weinberg said the storing of
spent fuel on sight until it can be
disposed of or reprocessed has
been going on for years at every
operational nuclear power plant.
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^ - Controller
University Graphic Systems
t
A salaried part-time student piisition,
minimum of 15 hours per week.

The controller is resptinsible tor all UGS financial operations. These
include compiling and interpreting linanci^l data from division
managers and reptirling necessary fig u re

to the Foundation

business office. M aintain^the UGS computer inventory system and
acts as office manager Prepares the'annual budget and handles all
purchase requisitions and their subsequent receipt and payment. A
working knoVvledge ot accounting is essential. This is a one-year
position, starting in )une, 1985.

Submit Resume and cover letter
to Dave Oslund, General Manager
Graphic Communications Room 211b
by Friday, M ay 10, 1985.
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CUT OUT AND SAVE

Victorino's
Salon
544-4400
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Fi*r further information,
^
contact Rebecca Williams, Controller
or Dave Oslund, General Manager,
at 546-1140
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GRAND OPENING
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Polv. state, nation
Do college students
excessively?
By TH O M A S W ILLIAM S
S ia lt W rite r

________
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Alcohol abuse is a nution-u iile
epidemic and even the conser
vative, sheltered atmosphere o f
Cal Poly can't protect students
from its effects. This is the second
article in a series: Alcohol on
Campus. The issue o f student
alcohol abuse will be examined on
three levels: local, state and na
tional.
Local
>
“ Sure there's an alcohol abuse
problem at Cal Poly,” said Pam
Sheppel, health educator at the
Health Center. "It's just not as
obvious here as it is at other
schools.” , ^
Sheppel said even though Cal
Poly is a conservative, alcoholfree campus, it is still subject to
problems with alcohol abuse.
"Alcohol is a drug,” she said, “ U
doesn't pick and choose its vic
tims.”
It seems though, that alcohol
is abused most by those between
the ages of 20 and 27. Steve
Seybold, crime prevention officer
for the San Luis Obispo Pobce
Department said, "Students are
the ones doing the most drinking
and they're the ones who are
most oblivious to it.”
Seybold said statistics show
that Cal Poly students make up
about 20 percent of the popula
tion of San Luis Obispo, but ac
count for 70 percent of all drunk
driving arrests. "That's an in
credible statistic when you think
about it," he said.
Seybold also said that the
police department is cracking
down on drunk driving because
he feels there has been a marked
increase in drinking. In 1984, 585
drunk driving arrests were made.
Seventy percent were students.
In 1985, the police department is
expecting more than 1500 arrests
and again expects 70 percent of
them to be students.
To com bat the problem .
Seybold said the police depart
ment has a ssig n ^ a Driving
Under the Influence (DUI) of
ficer. "H is jo b is to do nothing
but arrest drunk d riv ers,"
Seybold said.
Lori Moomaw, resident direc
tor of Tenaya Hall, said there is
definitely a drinking problem at
Cal Poly. "There has been, is and
probably will continue to be a

major concern lor alcohol abuse
at Poly," she said.
People are shocked to find out
there is a drinking problem at
Poly," she said, "ilu t we’re no
different from any other college
campus — we're just in an
isolated atmosphere."
- Moomaw said that on a resi
dence floor of 5Q. students, there
is a good chance that one in five
will become problem drinkers.
“ Sixty percent of all hall violati
ons are alcohol related," she said.
"That doesn't include the ones
that go unreported. ”
State
The problem of student alcohol
abuse is magnified on the state
O
scale. In the entire California', ^
State University system. Cal Po
ly is the only completely “ dry"
1
Alaska \
campus, meaning alcohol is not
allowed on campus without a
permit. Other schools that allow
-4 '
alcohol in their dorms or have a
campus pub, are even more
The shaded areas are thos
susceptible to the problem of
drinking age of 21. Howeve
alcohol abuse.
'—' ,
At San Diego State University,
Students Leslie Lawson told
Judy Berman, health educator
for their health center, said that
Newsweek, “ We have been as
laissez-faire as we can be on
the problem is hard to avoid.
alcohol. Students like it the way
"W ith all of the TGs, sporting
it is. faculty don't believe we
events and parties, it's hard for
should get back into the business
students not to drink," she said.
“ Wherever you have college stu of ethical or moral judgements
about student behavior and ad
dents you will have an alcohol
m inistrators
are ^concerned
problem."
Jake Jacobson, director of food* " because alcohol is a big pro
blem.”
and beverage at California State
University Northridge, echoed k University of California Los
Berman and said, "Y ou'll never f Angeles is another school having
get rid of beer, it's a part of col trouble with alcohol. CurrenUi^^ i
the debate is over the cariipus T
lege,” he said.'
pub that was built five years ago.
Jacobson also said that society
but has yet to serve its first al
plays a part in alcohol abuse.
"Alcohol is everywhere — kids coholic beverage.
Irving Maltzman, a UCLA
grow up with it. It's like ciga
psych olog y
professor
told
rettes or drugs or anything else.”
Newsweek, "B attling alcohol
A University of California
abuse is an uphill battle when
Santa Barbara survey published
by Newsweek revealed within the you have athletics by Bud, „
three months prior to the poll, 68 homecoming by Miller, Mardi
percent of the students had ex Gras by Coors and on and on."
perienced hangovers or vomiting
from drinking. 46 percent had
National
trouble remembering events that
On the national level, student
happened while they were drink- alcohol abuse has reached alarm
, ing, 41 percent had driven under ing proportions. Statistics show
the influence and 18 percent had that each year college students
argued violently or damaged
spend more than S2.6 billion on
property while drunk.
bror alone. In the April issue of
UC Santa Barbara Dean of Newsweek, a nation-wide poll
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e states with a m inim um legal
r, by 1987 all other states in the
showed that 72 percent of all col
lege students yse alcohol. Fiftysix percent said they thought
college students drink too much,
54 percent opposed banning the
sale of alcohol on campus and 51
percent were in favor of a na
tional law that woi^d raise the
legal drinking age ini all states to

Ala.

Ga.

La.

nation are expected to raise their legal drinking age to 21
or .face the potential loss of federal highway funds._______
aged police cars and staged an
impromptu “ kegger" for seven
hours in the middle of U.S,
Highway 51.
Numerous clubs, services and
organUations have been formed
in an effort to prevent alcohol

21 .

abuse — there are places students
can go for help and treatment.
Tomorrow, the last article in the
series will be about these
orpunuations and what thev do
t o combat the problem o f
alcohol abuse.

U a A ifo /v ie j

In fact. Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (MADD) and
other lobbying groups helped
Congress last year to pass a law
that will penalize any state that
doesn’t raise its minimum drink
ing age to 21 by 1987. States
that don’t comply stand to lose
millions of dollars in federal
highway funds. M Texas doesn’t
comply by Oct. 1, 1986 it could
be penalized $33 million in feder
al highway funds and an addi
tional $66 million if it doesn’t
change the law by Oct. 1,1987,
Students have taken action
against the restrictions. A year
ago 1,500 students at Notre
Dame stormed the administra
tion building in response to a
clamp-down on dorm parties and
in October, Illinois State stu
dents marched against city an
ti-drinking ordinances and 500
protesters blocked traffic, damROUGH COUNTRY

Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
'T h f Ik-sl On The Ct-ntml Co.ist'

2318 Broad

-

549-9392
't m i T t a a i m p

V W -B M W
PEU G EO T

"You said we could get a bigger
car when the triplets were born."

Q SO SC TR E^^^C

TRI'COUriTY
ENGINE
OFF ROAD

This Weekend
the
OLDE PORT INN
presents

WE SHIP
ANYWHERE
IN THE U S. A

543-A W. Bett«ravia RD.Santa Maria

-►r*
S A N D W I C H E S

Boat Drink Night
All Well Rum Drinks just |

10% OFF w/Cal Poly
STUDENT I.D,

SMITTY CEWK

SPIRITS

•

a-

23 different sandwiches

We Carry The Central
Coast’s Best Selection
Of Part’s & Accessories |
For The Truck And
4-Wheel Drive
Enthusiasts

BUSMWACKER

AND

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.

928-4649 or 922-7811

Complete 4-Wheel Drive |
^ rv lc e Center Specializ
ing In Rear Ends, Transfer |
Cases, Standard
T r a n s m i s s i o n And
Suspension Systems.
IWe're Open 8 to 5 Monday j
Thru Saturday With
Courteous Service!!

m

A 196S t^fiivefsai Press Syrnhcate

2699 McMillan • SLO
Complete service and repair on
German and French Auloa

HOBRECHT

Positractlon
Lights
Headers
Roll Bars
TubeQrllls
Grill Guards
CepeK Tires
Bumpers
Suspension
Winches
Products
Ring & Pinions
Clutches

*

$ 1.00

WE DELIVER
A FTER 5:00 P .M . IN SLO.

1060 OSOS STREET

541-0955
(across the parking lot from W o o d sto c k ’ s)

2

■V.,

Blow Out from L. A. plays
the current hits. D on’t miss
this very danceable band.
O lde P ort Inn, end o f the pier
A vila Beach. 595-2515

FREE
DRINKS
VV PURCHASE
OF ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
unt- ttmpon
I>vr
ii.li

.SOi

OFF
ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(oncLO upon
per sandvN ith
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Mime show today
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Yanci BukoveC was part
ners with Marcel Marceau for
eight years at the Theatre de»
Champs Elysees in Paris and
has been regarded as. a
perfect mime and an actor
with a wealth of ideas that
can make his audience laugh
and notice what he is doing.

C O R R E C TIO n

"i
STROH’S and parties go
together like PAUL BUELOW and Boardsailing!
We wish Paul good luck In the 1985 STROH’D
AMERICAN BOARDSAILING TOUR.
Let representative PHIL CALVERT put
together your STROH’S ACTIVITIES, PARTIES
OR GET-TOGETHERS.

LET'S S T R O n-A ‘ FARTY. CAL POLY

ALl
AKBAR
KHAN
India's Premier
Musician

TICKETSi A VAILABLE A T:

There will be a “ Pajuma Par
ty ” Thursday night at the Uni
versity Dining Room, Vista
Grande Cafeteria and El Corral
Bookstore.

N u lt lc u lt u r a l C e n te r
(UU 21^70)
B o o B o o R e c o rd s dr
A s ia D ire c t
ASI T ic k e t o f f ic e

td

l'« 0

X'
1^^''A'

COMING MAY
I

,

■

University Dining R oom 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Vista Grande Cafeteria 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm
El Corral Bookstore 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

stylish pajama outfits. Winners
will be chosen by popular vote.
Everybody wearing pajamas to
dinner will receive a small sur
prize gift as they leave dinner,
and a 20 percent discount at El
Corral Bookstore. The bookstore
will be open for the pajama party
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday
night only.

•

Italian city on six screens
A six-screen presentation and
lecture on architecture in Italian
cities will be held Thursday at 4
p.m. in Room 202 of the Robert
E. Kennedy Library.

i'Ü

Santa Barbara New-Press
called Bukovec a com ic
wonder and referred to his
one-man show as "a breathcatching silent narration.”

From 4:30 to 8:30 p.m., pa
jamas will be appropriate attire
for dinner and shopping. A t din
ner, tjiere will be contests for the
best men’s, best women's, most
grotesque, most unique and most
r

V

•d!

Wear pajamas for prizes

SAT. MAX 11, 8:00pm ■

—
•

B ukovec
is
currently
visiting California where he
has appeared both in Santa
Barbara and in Santa Maria
at the Pacific Conservatory of
Performing Arts.

The presentation will be
free to all and is being spon-

HO T A VAILABLE A T:

Call Phil at 544-4590

sored by the Department of
Theater and Dance and the
School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities.

A Hungarian mime will
'g iv e
a
le c tu r e
and
demonstration on the art of
mime in Cal Poly Theater to
day at 11 a.m.

• u c tfu a g *

• Factd/FIgurn • Super Perimmanc*
a Ucanalnp Examt
a Super Memory

Sandra Davis Lakeman from
the Architecture Department will
give the lecture, titled "The
Italian Cityscape, The Meaning
of Architecture Within the City
Realm.” The talk is free and the
public is invited to attend.
The lecture is part of a pres
entation of student works in the
second-floor exhibit area of the
library that will run through the

end of May.
The exhibit is a display of ar
chitectural drawings and models
that students in the Fall and
Winter Quarter sections of Ar
chitecture 353 used Id solve two
design problems: preserving the
13 th century city of Siena. Italy,
by rerouting traffic and revitalir.
ing the Fiazza del Mercato by
providing parking below the
marketplace.
The lecture and exhibit are
sponsored by the E’oreign
Languages Department as part
of its lecture series.

Applications now being accepted
for

MUSTANG D A IL Y EDITOR
1985-86
Interested people should drop off applications in the currant
editor's box, Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts Room 226. Applications
will be accepted until 3 p.m. Monday, May 13. Questions, call Rita
at 546-1143.

Kristen a t
The fun begins at 4:30 pm during dinner at Vista Grande Cafeteria or the
University Dining Room. There will he special contests for the best men's, best
women’s, most grotesque, most unique, and most stylish pajama outfits. Also,
special menus, fun decorations, surprizes and gifts fur each person in pajamas.

DELFINIO/.

At 6:00 pm, El Corral Bookstore will re-open for you with a special P.J. Party
Discount Sale! W ear your P .J.’ s and the IxMikstore will deduct 2 0% from the
marked price o f all merchandise except: textbooks, photo processing, computers/
calculators and acces.sories, catalogs, class schedules, classrings and special
orders.

./»

All other items in stock will be liscounted 2 0 % including: trade books, best
sellers, magazines, Cal Poly gifts, school supplies, art and technical equipment,
stationery. Jewelry, Cal Poly clothing, backpacks, health/beauty item» and more.

So Join the fun on May 9th, wear your P .J .’ s to dinner, visit the bookstore for
2 0 % off and have a great time!

'

J

25% OFF
All hair services
with a d
...new clients only.
544-3683

Mustang Dally
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Basketball series starts Saturday

'

Nuggets looking to upset
Lakers in playoff series

' DENVER (AP) In five
previous seasons, the Los
Angeles Lakers have won the
Western>r Conference title four
times, going on to claim the Na
tional Basketball Association
championship two o f those years.;

I
J
Both teams like to run, and do
it well, but the Nuggets will be
without their triggerman, point
guard Fat Lever, for at least part
of the series.

Lever underwent arthroscopic
' iijrgery on his injured left knee
During that time frame, the , Monday night. No major damage
Denver Nuggets never even have was discovered, and Lever is ex
played in a Western Conference pected to be sidelined from IQ to
14 days, meaning he’ll miss at
title seri^.
least the first two games against
“ Sure we'll be the underdogs the Lakers.
against L A ,” said Denver guard
Mike Evans of the best-of-seven
"W e ’ll wait on Fat until he’s
series, that begins Saturday in definitely ready,” said Denver
Los Angeles. "B u t w ell try to Coach Doug Moe. “ We need his
weather their storm. As far as defensive play and leadership,
the tempo is concerned, that but we won’t rush him back.
series is going to be as fast as a W e’ll wait until he can play at
series can be.”
full speed.”

The Nuggets advanced to the
Western Conference finals with a
116-104 triumph over the Utah
Jaz^ Tuesday 'night, winning
that semifinal series 4-1. Los
Angeles whipped Portland 139120 Tuesday night, winning their
series by the same 4-1 count.
«
Denver forward Calvin Natt
hit two jumpers from the key
and muscled his way inside for
three other baskets, scoring 11
points in the first five minutes of
play to help open up an 18-8 lead.
That got the Nuggets started
toward a 30-point lead. Utah
whittled the deficit to 13 late in
the third quarter, but could get
no closer than eight in the final
stanza.

Achtung!
erman high-performance engineering II makes your
car worth the investment But the only way to pro
tect that investment is with a service schedule
__
tailored by experts.

G

At German Auto we have a great respect for the
automobiles we service They deserve to be maintained
by highly-skilleo techriicians Who take pride in their
work—German Auto te'chnicians'
So for the most conscientious service this side of the
Rhine, you can trust German Auto Oaff us today for an
appointment because your car can't afford to wart

Trust German Alito
Specidii/mg in Porsche AuOi flVf^V & Vo'kSMaqen AuiomoDiies

273 Pacific

Street. San Luis Obispo

DISCOUNT CARDHOLDERS
Mon -Thurs our first movie $2.00
Second movie for only 99c

Baseball commissioner
proposes drug tests for aii
have to Ije some sort of drug
NEW YORK (API - Baseball testing.
testing program eventually.
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth ' The commissioner said he will
"1 think' the majority of
announced plans Tuesday to in announce the details of#iis plan
players want it because the ma
stitute mandatory drug testing "in the very near fuLure." It will
jority of players aren’t drug
for all baseball personnel except include all employees of profes
users, " M adlock
said. * "I
major-league players, whose par sional baseball except those who
wouldn't be surprised to see the
ticipation must be approved by are members of the Major
L ea gu e
B a seb a ll
P la y ers
Players Association agree to the
their union.
tests, but 1 don't think it will be
But Ueberroth, who did not Association, b lx t Mark Belanger
(in current negotiations! because
give the details of his plan, said of the Players' Association staff
some players don't want them.
he is appealing to the players’ said that without those details,
the union would have nothing to
"1 know guys who are scared
union to approve it.
' .
to death to have a bad year
"W e will include everyone from say.
becauztlthey will be suspected of
the owners on down," Ueberroth
using drugs. That creates a lot of
said in a statement released by
However, Bill Madlock, player
pressure on guys, pressure the
his office. "This means it will il- representative of the Pittsburgh
xde more that 3,000 minor- Pirates, said he expects there will public doesn't understand."
leagues players, the American
and National l.eagues, scouts,
the major league front office per
sonnel ... everyone”
I
Ueberroth, who ^aid he wants 'Spring is the time to get out in the sun and the Cal Poly Recreational
baseball to be a leader in Sports program has some outdoor events planned.
eradicating drugs from society,
A doubles tennis tournament is scheduled for this Saturday, said
said he will ask that testing for coordinator of special events Dianna Coozi.
major-league players be included
The tournament will have three divisions of men's, women's and mix
as part of the joint drug program ed doubles. It is open to all students, faculty and staff.
administered by the Player Rela
Also planned are a track meet and a beach volleyball doubles tourney,
tions Committee and Players said Cozzi.
Association. If approved, it
They will take place May 18 and 19.
'
would make baseball the only
To sign up or get more information on these upcoming tournaments,
sport with mandatory drug contact the Rec Sports office. University Union 119orcall 546-1366.

Rec Sports slates outdpor events

DISCOUNT
VIDEO
773 FOOTHILL BLVO.
NEXT TO DOMINOS PIZZA
IN LUCKY PLAZA

54SO707

Now Playinq:
C o lto n Club. Suporgril. C ountry. Th«
Razor’« Edga. O xford B lu ia . L lttla
Drum m ar Qlrl. A ll o l Ma. Qona w ith
tha W ind. Tha Tarm lnalor. Many
Mora Ralaaaa«'

C O M IN G SO O N :

City Haat. Karata Kid

Purchase Our Discount Card
And All Movies A ri $2.00
•Check out OUT VCR Rental Rates
•$4 95 per night. Mon-Thurs
•$6 95 per night. Fri-Sun
•We sell name brand T V s and V C R 's ___
at Discount Video Prices'
•After hours'’ In a hurry’’ Use our nigt
drop'"

Special Section Movies 99*

NEED WE SAY MORE'?
No Deposit Required
No Mempership Needed

Cal Poly Rodeo
Club & KKAL

ili

viLlage

Benefit for the
Cal Poly Rodeo Club

Vern
Gosdin

W H ERE C O NV ENIE NCE IS H JN!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

M ay 9

Thursday 9:00 p.m.: $12.00
Dance lessons by Western
Dance Unlimited at 8;00 p.rti.

Single and double occupancy
Big screen T\' for selected events
Free parking
We have QUIFT BL'II DINCiS
Utilities included (except cable TV and phone)
Swimming pool, jacu//i. and tennis courts
Planned social csents-on us

. t f
Tickets available at: C heap Thrills Records,
Boo Boo Records and of the Spirit
r**
Entertainment Hotline: 544-6078
1772 C alle Joaquin
(up the hill from Howard Johnson sj '
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401

55 North Broad Street’

543-23«)

Announcements

Campus Clubs

3 L 0 W 0 U T PARTY!!
PniNQ SKI-B-Q SAT May 11 FOOD
ÜN-DRINK & FREE TO POLY ROYAl
/ORKERS, Cuaata Park Ipm, Imp maafn
hura May B, 8pm FC28S ALL WELCOMEI
'N O W CHRIST-MAKE HIM KNOWN
laat with ua for BIbla Study, Prayar,
allowahlp. Tuaa. IIA M A6200 or Thura.
1AM & 7:30PM Ag 220.
'■AL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

wishing you a Happy 20th Birthday
Love, Paul
HEY MARIE:
Want a llfa full of axcltamant & romance,
(ollow ma. - Love Donny.

Announcements
'

TTENTION BMW 2002 OWNERS
would appraclata aomaona allowing ma
:caa to aoma alactricala undar tha
lah ao I can fix mlnal MATT 541-01BB
RUIT KABOBS ON SALE IN THE UU
lAZA o n THURSDAY. MAY B FROM
3:30 TO 1:00
DIETETICS CLUB
GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ha UUAB haa poaltlons avallabla for
ludant govamora (or tha 85-M acadamic
aar. PIrdr up an application from Linda
aa In UU217 by May 13. What a graat
ay to got Involvad.

GUEST SPEAKER
irahamma Whaatlay Brttlah Bankor
natomy of Brttlah Banking Byatam
May 11BB811 AO AM UU220.
lORSEPACKINQ In tha SIERRASI Great
ood.Graat Horaaa.apactacular vlawal
laglnnora walcoma. SIgnupa In tha
scapa Route UU112 May 24-27 Funi Funi
NTERESTEDINTHEASI7
Vppllcatlons (or oxacutiva staff
'ositlons are now avallabla In
ha ASI office 217. All students
ntarastad In a learning axparlon
.a and an opportunity to contribu
s to tha ASI ara encouraged to
<pply or contact tha ASI office
or further Information.Doadlino
s May 17.
.ast Midnight movie of the season.

Pink Floyd The Wall
rl 8 Sat at tha Fremont. Door prices.
LET YOURSELF BE HEARD
'l.s Bowling Alloy’s future Is at question.
.il are walcoma to voice thoir opinion at
ha UUAB meeting on Thursday, May B, at
i:00ln UU220
IGHT THE STOVE!
scape routs silent bid auction May 8-10
<ownstalrs In the UU all types of outdoor
«quipmant.
Xongoosa ATB 8320/raclng-tourlng bika
aia/bika tuna-up $l2.BVTho Moped Emorlum 2700 Broad 541'8878

Parking a problem?
Support BIKE AND WALK WEEK!
May 6-10, and leave your car horrra
PJ PARTY IS HEREI MAY B
Oat Into your pajamasl
.¡■sakfast la dkmar st tha Studant Olnkig
isH and Vista Grande Cafetería I
PJ Contasi al 8pm In St. DInIng Room.
LOTS OF PRIZE8IFU NI
iva-aways for thosa ki PJ's. 20% off
-'srchandlsa al
El Corrai Booksloro.
'»acial batgains at tha Burgar Bar and
¿aCraam Partorì
TONIQHTI
PS&E has a sonata position
avallabla for tha remainder
of tha 84/85 school year If
Intarastad, plaasa pick up
application In the UU
ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER
lEGISTER YOUR BICYCLE THURSO/kY
N THE UU FROM 10-12 AND BECOME
-LIOIBLE FOR ONE OF MANY DOOR
^ IZ E S DONATED BY MEMBERS OF
'H E SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY. ALL
’>RIZES MUST GO BY THE END OF THE
QUARTER. VELOSLOT-SHIRTS, HAIR
CUTS BY DELFINOS, DINNER FOR 2 AT
VOOOSTOCKS, COLOR CONSULTING
SY JB RECTOR. TYPING BY ROBIN TO
THE RESCUE. HATS FROM 7-11,
TOGURT FROM COUNTRY CULTURE
-tEWARDII S50 for any Info leading to tha
stum of a beautiful oak porch swing
itolan from a Marsh St. house on Sat.
night 5-4 PLEASEI Call 544-4888
SKA
Third beach party at LInnaa's Cafe
-rl May 10, Bpm $1.00 I t door
2 0 YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN
>TUOENT GOVERNMENT? This Is your
big chance Tha University Union Advlaoy Board la looking lor studant governors
for 85-68. Pick up applications from Linda
..oa, UU217, by May 13

M AY 1518
TtCKETBATTHEU.U

ATTENTION COWBOY: DICK NIBBLER
Good Luck at tha Spring Rodaoa. Hope to
sea you at our next rodeo achool, anx
ious to Inform you of senior citizen rates I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BARBARA BATES

iuy llekala (or banqwal, T-ahkta
■ndvolalnSOX atoeBorta. Booth
n front of tfO|>t OFFICE 10-2
■WMigh Tuoaday.

THE
MISER

Personals

Daaparataly saakliig Susan
Still saakiftig your man? Rnd him where
you mot him 5:30 Friday.

SOCIETY OF
^ PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS

Atlantlon CHOCOHOLICSII
QUICK FIX NOW AVAILABLE
UU PLAZA-THURS-11AM
SEEYOUTHEREI

WINTER*SUMMER*SPRING*AUTUMN
Want to make a lasting Impression on a
|ob Interview? Schedule an appointment
with a cartlflad color and wardrobe con
sultant by calling 543-5056 or 5257278

HOSER
;
Happy 2 monthslThay'va baan grrreat
Lots of love, DooDoo
JJFW) H..
IS SHE, OR I8N T SHE?
THE FW CLUB
MAT PICA PI MANI
Coma to tha moon....
Your Groan eyed girli

Greek News
A-A-ALP P-P-PHA C-H-O ALPHA CHI GC)
AXOI Yeah swimmarslll.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUA BIKERS,
V O LL E Y B A LL
PL A Y E R S .
AN D
TRIATHALON PLAYERSIII THE BEST IS
YET TO COMEII KEEP IT UP SIGMA
KAPPAI P S. HEY SIGMASI LET’S BEAT
THOSE RHOS AND TAUSI11
FOR THE ’’SPECIAL" WOMEN IN
BETA...DIAMONDS ARE A MAN’S BEST
FRIENDI FRIDAY NIG HTIIIII
Hay all you GREEK WOMENWE’RE EXCITED ABOUT SPENDING
FRIDAY NIGHT WITH YOU! 11 LET’S .
HEAR IT FOR LADIES NIGHTI11
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA
SAE LSOM’S moating -7 0 0 AGI I
Gat exited for a GREAT GREEK WEEK
SANTA
YOUR JOLLY SPIRIT LAST
SATURDAY NIGHT MADE MAY A MERRY
MONTH FOR MEI11 LOVE MRS. CLAUS

Typing

SUNGLASSES Quality, variety,
prtcaa. Call Barb 544-4888.

For faat, accurate wordprocaaaing...
Call SUPERSEC avaa^vknda 5434495

Yr old alactric typewriter. Ilka new w/
correction tape. AM/FM caaaatta
STEREO play/racord ayatam w/apaakm
BO Call 5454180

Linda Black 541-3883:Fraa computerized
ruff on raaumaa, Sr. Protacta,tarm papara
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING/SPELLING
CORRECTED. BECKY, 544-2840.
RBR 'TYPINQtRona), by appt., 9am6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typawritara, 544-2591
Senior pro)acla, raaumaa, term
papara No calla after 7pm 544-2547
Spring haa apn/ng but I haven’t. For your
typing naada plaaaa call Suzia 5257806.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458. Word Procaaalng, typing. Campua delivery.

Typing Etc. Raaumaa, Term Papara
Caaa 489O810/Ruth 4858949
, Typing by Judith. Campua pick up 8
delivery. 4850810 Aftarnoona 8 avanlnga.
Word procaaaing by June ataln. Senior
Projecta, raaumaa; ate. 541-3109 attar 5
~

WORDPROCESSING
5252382 CALL MARLENE

'WORDPROCESSING: Frofasslqnal aarvlca. Raaumaa, SrPjeta, ate 7733757

Miscellaneous

Great Wall Graphics
DISCOUNT PRICES ON QUALITY PRINTS
, PHONE 5450478 FOR APPT, RICH
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 7724959 THE FISHERMAN’S WIFE

Travel
COMETO JAMICA
With tha Travel Cantar 8-15 Auguat
Ba there for the Sunaplaah Reggae
Mualc Faat.tropicalcllmata.whita
aand baachaa,maat tha locala 8 hear
tha atorlaa of Jamica accepting
dapoalta now In tha Travel Canter
In tha Union or call Linda 5451127

Opportunities

To our Slater Sorority Kappa Delta
Can’t wait to gat together with you III
Love tha Slatara of
Gamma Phi Bata

Suparvlaora wanted lor Houaa of
Lloyda toy 8 gift party plan.
Teaching axparlanca halpfull work
your own houra. No Inyaatmant
Over 21 Juna-Dacambar Call Nancy
2357113,Pam collect 2058734357

Events

INDIANA
JONES
A N D TH E

TEMPLE
OF DOOM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 7 8 9:30
SENIOR PROJECT DESIGN CONTEST
Open to all engineering
diacipllnaa. Caah 8 prtzaa will be
awarded by Induatry aponaora to
tha 3 beat preaantatlona SIgn-up
by May 9th In tha ME building. Contaat
held May 9th, Science North rm 215.
SPECTATORS WELCOM EI! 111

VIDEO
DANCE
100 PRIZES!!!
Procaada for AFRICAN RELIEF
Chumaah.Thura MayB, BPM, $1 min

Lost & Found
LOST-GOLD CHAIN WITH 2 CHARMS
IT WAS LOST IN GYM 4-22-85
PLEASE CALL 5459020 IF YOU HAVE ITI
VERY MUCH SENTIMENTAL VALUE
REWARDÜI

Services
Auto tool 8 equip rental avail to campua
community. Open Tuaa, Thura, Fri 8
wkanda. Stop by your ASI Hobby Oarage
naaMhaentrancaioPol^an^ !.

C O W r o R M Í í J i í O f I g h quality Word
Prooaaaing, term papara, and profaaalonal Raaumaa. We know how to make
you look good In print.
EOfTINO 8 TYPtNQ.-Br. Proiadta, papara.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Praaa 541-BBBB.

graat

Moped & Cycles
HONDA CB12561979 EX COND LIKE
NEW STORED 1YR QRT MPG GRT SMR
TRNSPTN $350 PATTY 5458071

Bicycles
MOUNTAIN BIKE SCHWlNN-15 SPEED
HARDLY RIDDEN $275 541-3061

TYPING I Sally 7735654;Suaan 4814421
TYPING-25 yra campua axparlanca
Helen-6434277 near campua

SPRING INTO ACTION-Buy a health card
(or after-hour health naada. Health
Canter 5451211

ZTA Graak Singara: You did an awaaoma
job. Wa’ra ao proud of you. Lova.Your
Zata Slatora

Roommates

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 5430520, EVES

TO ALL GREEKSIII BEST OF LUCK THIS
WEEKENDIIIII
FROM THE MEN OF BETA

ZEX SINCRONIZED
SWIMMERS'R’RAD!

For Sale

Employment
CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
W ORKING W ITH CH ILDR EN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC. MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RIDING. WSI, ROCKCLIMBING.
LIFEGUARD. CRAFTS.
DRAMA. ETC KITCHEN HELPERS AND
COOKS ALSO NEEDED ROOM. BOARD. *
SALARY CALL 1-5358888 FOR AP
PLICATION.
Muatartg Dally now filling poaltlona lor
Advartlairtg Coordinator lor Fall '86
through acadamic year. Muat ba workatudy racaplanta (through financial aid
offIcaL Job at^alla workirtg with new
Computer ayatam, gorkbig with cllania
and advartlaing rapraaantatlvaa. Plaaaa
call 54511 a
NURSING AIDE5Full and Part-tima
Apply Caaa da Vita. 879 Malnacka. SLO
PROGRAM AIDE5Full and Part-llma
Apply Caaa da Vida, 879 Malnacka, SLO
Truck driver local dalivarlaa for building
matariala yard. Full tima and part-time
houra avallabla Min age 21. muat have
axparlanca and good driving record, muat
ba avallabla during Summer. Call 5441318.
WANTED: A TALENTED
SENIOR
GRAPHIC ARTS MAJOR WHO WOULD
LIKE TO EARN SOME MONEY BY
ASSISTING ME IN THE DESIGN AND
LAYOUT OF A MAGAZINE AD
CALL GARY AT 5458098
Work-atudy aludant wanted now for
clerical poaltlon In Accounting office.
Will pay aa atudant aaalatant through
Summer. Call 5452242.

For Sale

BASS PLAYERS
Jet Black Kramer Duka, new; cuatom
(ur-llnad hard caaa. Diode tuner Included.
For tha aarloua mualclan - call avanlnga
5454892/4702. Aak lor Brat. It’a a beauty.
GARAGE SALE-WIn'daurfar $250 OBO,
(urn., houaahold gooda, etc SUN-lOam,
1530 Santa Roaa *4 SLO Call 5459855
GIBSON Guitar. 1973 L5S. tX O i^ o .
Beautiful condition. Bruca 5453002
HP-12C $ 4 0 ,1 8 'ASSSD • 2 8 " SS SO DISC
DRIVES. $50 EA DIABLO PRINTER $350,
ROB 5432310.
Laaar14ft Sailboat $800 5456380
WHh raefca. Good condition
SANYO COMPu F e R SYSTEM: Modem,
printer $15(X) Software, amber monitor.
200, total ayatam $1800 Call 541-6357
Byatam uaad only twlcoaH boxed

Automobiles
Camaro 70. New angina and paint 4apd.
Vary quick $2,800 5453217.
DATSUN B210 MUST SELL 1978
Dapandabla $ 1150 OBO 5453874
Honda Civic CVCC 1978, good condition.
Wall cared for $1200. Call 544-5389 ava
10% off on quality
body 6 paint work at San Lula Cuatoms
Call lor an appt today 5414938
s p r in g ' s p e c ia l

1981 0ATSUN"215A’M/FlirSTÊHEaTïË
t ir e s .
BRAKES, CLUTCH
NEED
MONEY, MAKE OFFER 4859254
73 Mach 1 Muat. 351C, Radlala, new
brakaa, Muat aall, very nagot. 5453532
'74 Bronco, 88K mllaa, V 5302-g<^ con
dition, naada aoma’ work, beat oiler by
5/10takeia It, JIM 541-2389
'80 Dat^un 200SX 5apd AC AM/FM St
caaa, 30MPG 52K $4950 Call 5450757 eve
80 MAZDA RX7 E X C .^ N D AM/PMcaa ~
CUSTOM WHEELS EVE ONLY 5413524
80 VW SCIROCCO 5apd. allvar, lactory
aunrool, AC, AM/FM atareo caaa. 40k ml
30*mpg, Immaculata. $55(X) 541-3788 eve

Roommates
Available for Summer: Fam roommate
needed to ahara room at Garfield Arms
Apta. For Into call Sue at 544-9547.
BRANCmEW TOWNHOUSE
2 people needed lor Summer aubleaaa
$133/month to ahara maatar bedroom call
Aahlay 541-8831 or Phil 5454371
RMMT NEEDED: Lg’ ToWhouaa CLOSE
to Poly w/waahar & dryer, yard $180/mo.
Studloua but liin rmmta' Call Jaanina
5459544
Female rmt. naadad-$125/rr>o ahara room
In a Ig apt. Fireplace, laundry lac. Walk
to Poly. Fun roommataa 5 4 1 -5 ^
Female Roommate needed for nice large
Apt. 5 min walk to campua Private room
aundack 544-3759
Fmala Summer one BadrmVownhouaa
w/pool Murray St.Station 5459498
Immoral ammr rmrnata needed-own room
houaa MorF beat oliar call 5 4 3 1 5 ^
KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT*'
Summer Quarter! Pool.Hottub.dlahwasher
Waah/dry Fac. 5mln walk to Poly
$18(Vmo Call Now! Kathy 541 5427
M/F Needed ASP Own Room Cloaa lo
Foothill Plaza $237.5(Vmo Call 541 5827
M/F rmt 1 huge maatarbaaroom. own lull
bath, energy alficlant. walk tc beach,
quiet houaa. MUST SEE! 528-2440
RUDY.'SAM ASAP$250 A 1.'3 util
Mala Chrlatlan roommates: Very close to
Poly,sharaaroom$l55/mo' utilities Call
Kevin 5454573 7PM 12PM
Mala/femala roommates lor 12 mo. lease
$145Hava 2, need more-near Vats Hall
This Is It! CLOSE/CHEAP/NICE 5458874
(WE HAVE SUBLET COUPLE 4 SMR QTR)
Mstr bdrm In Laguna Lk Condo bag
summer qtr. $380 single or $340
to share.6 Dap Washer/dryar,hottub. CALL 5459718 Female only
New Condo.Qrovar City 1ml to beach F/
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl In
cluded 2bath washar/dryar,2car gar.
cabla.micro. Furnished 9/856/885453822
OWN RM SUMMER 6 NEXT YR $187/mo
6 1/3 util. Garage, wshr/dryr, dswsr Will
hold til 9/1 lor $83 50/mo Nancy or Jill
5252338
OWN ROOM lor mala In nice, quiet apt
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. $295
utile paid, 541-3808
Own room, fum twnhs apt. Non-smoker
female. Avail Juna. $240/mo 5434182
ROOMATES NEEDED:AWSUM CONOOl
3 openinga In condo on Hathway
2 female/1 male Call soon!
5496387 aak (or Ken
Roommataa needed-3 PRIVATE R<X)m F
In a 4 bdrm houae62(X) ea-avall Immed.
through. Fall, W, Sp, act. 7 min. drive to
Poly. Female preferred 5446565 ASAP
Studloua rsHable M student wants to rent
private rm In house/apt SLO nonamoker
5416112 Evenings after 5:30.
Summer Female Roommata(a) N ^ ^ :
Brand new condo on Los Osoa Valley Rd
Asking $l50/mo. utilities. Call 541-3805
SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APTS
POOL/SPA« MIN WALK TO POLY
2 BDRM $136/mo/person 5432519
Summer sublease 1 bdrm
Own room male-female
Avail June 1/Sept 10
Near Poly SlSOfmo 5446142
The cave haa bean found6 ut one flew
away! Another batperaon Is needed I ! M/F
needed for own room ($240 a morith) In 2
bedroom apt. cloae to campus-next fall.
Pleaae call Beth 5454701 or Brett 545
4716.

WANTED-PrIvate Rm for nerd yr In SLO
pref to share hae/apt w/persons 21 or
older Pay up to $250/mo Dianne 5450175
Wanted: 2 Chrlatlan Female rmTeiTlo
share bdrm In nice townhouse $137 so
Call Kay evea 541-2830 Keep trying
1 Roommate-Female, 2 blocks fmm Poly
Pool, sauna, laundry, microwava.
Large apartment. $170/month, will
come down In price If rented this
week. Call Mary at 541-6419 or
Cindy at 5416794
2 F roommataa needed. Begins 7/i 3
bdrm 2 bath house w/ backyard. 2%
miles from campua. Quiet $166/mo. Call
Robin or Anno, 544-1388
2 Fa roommataa needed
share room In large apt
$18(Vmo start 6/15 Pots O.K.
Call Traci 541-3830

Rental Housing
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail now6/18
Seml-furn. Close to Poly. 14 persona
$125/pers 5458582,5458185^522.9183

A P A R TM E N T
FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE
Up to three people
Five minute walk lo Poly
Barbeque and Swimming Pool
All electric k|(chen
Clean
Call 5453503 lor details
A>r FOR SUMMER! ^
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL,- JACZ, NEAR
CAMPUS - for Into call 5454767 or 545
4750
/kpt to rant - Near Campuf Bottle
2 story, 2 big bdrm,2 bath
VERY SPACIOUS 4/$145 541-5150
BEAUTIFUL R(X)M WITH ATRIUM IN
NEW HOME $250/mo & $350 deposit
Avail 515 non<lg smoker. Near tha Grad
Aak lor Jacklyn 544-1938
CHEAP! LEÂSÊ76R SUMMER 1/4
FURNISHED 2-BED/2-BATH FOR 4
Close to Poly MAKE OFFER 5453898
KRIS KARA f T 4 SÜMM ER
JUNE 15 SEPT 1
WHAT A BARGAIN
CALL SCOTT 5453155
Laguna Lake Home for Summer Furn
Waah/dry, fireplace, dishwasher, 2 gar ■
more. $125/mo Neg, Tom 5454509
NEED A PLACF t O STAY DURING THÈ
SUMMER? SUBLEASE 2 BDRM 1BATH-FURN-POOL-CLOSE TO POLY APT
$NEG CALL 5453694 or 5453858
NEED AN APT THIS SUMMER? 1 BDRM
NICE! POOL. CLEAN, CLOSE TO CAM
PUS 5459458 5-7pm WKDYS
NEWI 1 bdrm townhouse lor 2 girls on
Casa St Pool.HT.BBQ area Call 5453400
Private room/bath In new condo 16 min to
Poly $12S/mo sum, $150/mo reg Wash/
dry. micro Warren 4852359 Mustcarpool
PVT ROOM IN LAGUNA CONDO $300
FOR SUMMER QUIET, WASH/ORY
DISHW, YARD. FURNI CALL5459754
SMR APT SUBLEASE-Maies 2br.2ba Furn
$145PGE/share $255PGE/agl 643-7232
SUB LEASE FOR SUMMER
Lee Arms Apt Need 4 roommates $160'
mo ea. Close to Poly. 2 Ige rooms, patio
Inc. Chrinstine or Elaine X3877, X3554
SUMMER SUBLEASE I Bd: Furn Apt
Avail Junal5Septl5 negotiable near
Campus 5446401 even on weeKdays
SUMMER SUBLEASE
Clean and completely furnished 3 perapt. only 2 blocks from Safeway $130/m<.
Call 54L-4750 Vickie or Renae
SUMMER SUBLET 5159/15 GREAT 2bd
2ba HOUSE. Nice furn. w/d. lots of a i '~
dows. patios, yard, garage. 2 blocks iror>>
Poly 3/4 people $750 month 5416338
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on
the water 12 wks/$1.200,8/$900 772 4830
• “ SUMMEf^UBLEASE“ '
Share master bedroom In huge 2-story
house on Luguna Lake Own bathroom
wood deck patio, 2<ar '■garage, great
vIewIRentneg Bob544-9811
Summer and beyondIMastar bedroom
2 roommates needed m/f $l75/month
Large Laguna lake house. Pets ok
great roommates, CALL 5446145
SURF REPORT FROnTDOORrmni "rootn
In cusiom M B house, $2(X)/mo.. male
Eng. atudant prefared 772-1901,1(X)1
Tired of looklng?Perfect apt sum Qtr
for 1 or 21 Great view .close to Poly.
P' vate 1 dry pool tree water
Inexpensive & for youl 5459358
Two females to share room for summer
quarter. Walking distance from Poly $100
& utilities per month
Call Monique 5453048 or Evonne 545
3926
"
Unique 2 airy, 4 bed home. Big kitchen,
sundngrm. bkyrd, dwntwn SLO, Only
$175/rm or $6(XVhome Avail Jn 25Sept 5
Call Karl. 5453553(2 rms avail next year!)
1 bedroom apt avail for summer $425
OBO has garage & laundry Call 5459855
2 ROOMS, iL a T tM N A B A F ^ ir 6/15, M or
F, Perm of suMet, In spacious 3 bdrm, 2
bath, deck, Johnaen B Laurel, monthly
leaae, $228 • DEP, S466823.-

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S
INC 6436370

